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Listing Superstar = agent who takes 50 or more saleable listings per year…1 listing per week. 
 
13 best ways to secure a listing appointment 
 

1. Be more aggressive in LEAD FOLLOW UP 
2. Maintain a strong MINDSET towards going on appointments 
3. Enhance the RELASTIONSHIPS with your AAA clients 
4. If you have no appointments today, then get on phone and CALL EVERYONE you know until you get 

an appointment OR go DOOR KNOCK 10 expireds, FSBOs, or centers of influence late in afternoon. 
5. UPGRADE every aspect of your business: prospecting. follow-up, pre-qualifying, listing presentation. 
6. Be the FIRST person to call an expired listing every day…and be the LAST person to call that expired. 
7. Contact 2-3 FSBOs per day at their door…5 days per week. 
8. Visit FSBO at their Sunday Open House and pre-qualify them. 
9. Add 20-25% more daily CONTACTS. 
10. Increase prospecting TIME…prospect every day…then ADD twice a week at night for an hour…and 

one Saturday morning per month.  More people home at night during week and Saturday mornings. 
11. Need better SCRIPTS to build better confidence. 
12. Learn standard seller OBJECTIONS and how to handle them. 
13. Increase prospecting formula…20 CONTACTS PER DAY, 5 days per week, is 100 per week, 400 per 

month, by contacting past clients & COI, few FSBOs, few expired listings, 10-12 just listed 
doors/phones.   

 
Contact = TALK to a potential decision making adult (not email, web visitor, text, voice mail). 
20 contacts will take approximately 2 hours by phone…35-40 dials. 
Voice mails = yes for past clients and SOI…no for FSBO, expireds, and just listeds. 
Don’t leave anything at the door…not likely found. 
Call anytime you are available.  Good time blocks are 8:30-10:00 and 3:30-5:00.  Energy higher in morning. 
 
5 steps to secure a listing 
 

1. Understand the value of ROLE PLAY and practice…the script will become yours (i.e. pre-qualifying 
script and listing presentation script). 30 minutes per day, 5 days per week. 8:00-8:30 am. 

2. UPGRADE every aspect of your listing process (i.e. look, words, approach,…). 
3. Listing PROCESS:  pre-qualifying, pre-listing package, show up physically – mentally – emotionally, 

and use scripts.  
4. Sellers OBJECTS because they plan to list with you but want to slow the process down OR they do not 

want to list with you and want to get you out of the house.  Common objections:  friend in the 
business, cut your commission, short term listing, or higher price. 

5. Don’t be afraid to ask them to SIGN the contract.  “Would you sign the contract, please.” 
 
Will you cut your commission?  (Seller does not see value.) Seller wants to know: How much is my home 
worth? How long to sell? What will you do to sell it?  Lack of confidence in your response causes objection.  
Response 1) review presentation. 2) I do not cut commissions…are there any other questions. 3) Any agent 
willing to sacrifice their own commission will not fight for your price. Is that what you want? 
 
Daily schedule of a top agent selling 25-50 homes per year:  5 day work week. 8-8:30 role play. 8:30-10 
prospect. 11-11:45 follow-up. 1-2 pre-qualify. 2-2:30 return calls. 3-5 appointments or more prospect. 


